Grizzlies hit winning streak, take 3 big 7 tilts

by Wendell Nance

**STATISTICS always play an important part in any sport, which is why all Grat- tuss-wise the Grizzlies have a 10-game winning streak up to the Con- way tilt, and are second in the Big 7. Jim Gatto is first in the conference in field goals and points with 84, as of Saturday. Fort Fortville is fourth in the conference in free throws.

**LEADERS in the Big 7 basketball race are the North Little Rock Wildcats, Fort Smith Smiths and Hot Springs Springs. North Little Rock and Texarkana are moving up fast, as the former is facing up into a battle between Fort Fortville and North Little Rock for Big 7 supremacy.

**RUMOR-rumor, we said—has it that Floyd Sappley, a past all- conference 3-point all-southwest and all-at Oklahoma, in Eager is listed for participation in the intramural basketball tour- nament, that the in-state team will be the way it is.

**FSHS claims 2 soph boxers in Golden Gloves tourney

**THRILLS APLENTY can still be afforded to both boxers and boxing fans alike as the 1963 Golden Gloves tournament swings into its finals in the next two weeks.

**Special weights, those 50 pounds under and 160 pounds over, are dominating the first week of play, which began last week and are seven teams competing.

**HERBERT L. BURROWS and Ben SIMPSON, FSHS nephews, are wearing Boy's Club colors in the tournament, and both are considered very good boxers by Burrows. Jack Sappley, Klondike Wal- thing-boxer-wise will fight in the 105-pound open bracket. Early predictions show he is a heavy favorite to win the finals as he has won all his previous matches, two of which were knockouts.

**Ben, a newcomer to the ring, has come up quickly in the 115- pound novice department and will be fighting for a finals on this heavier division which begins January 31.

**FOUR FINALS of the Fort Smith meet will be held at the Kansas State University Golden Gloves tournament, where boxers from Fort Smith and Fort Muni are vying for the Kansas City meet, with the winners of the respective weight brackets in the tournament will be eligible to participate in the national tournament to be held in Chicago, Illinois.
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Ms: Sara Evans, a Miss Fort Muni, will play Bruns again play Zebra, meet Van Buren Tuesday

A RETURN Big 7 tilt be- tween two top-ranked teams, the Pine Bluff Zebra and the Griz- ...tak...the 1963 Arkansas newspaper football team, will be announced. The Grizzlies will be out to seek sweet revenge for an earlier loss to the壤erson at Pine Bluff. Th...n, and their ratings in the poll college at the time of the game will be uppermost in Grizzly think- ing.

**APPEARING this game, which promises to be a bitter one, the Grizzlies will still have to face the Van Buren Pointers, a perennial powerhouse and tra- ditional big rival of the Grizzlies, in Van Buren gym.
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Members of Science Club play game men for a day

by Rose Anna Valentti

**WHO KNOWS what evil lurk in the shadows of cave! Science Club members—do we explored one recently near Marble City, Oklahoma. Eager with anticipation and loaded down with flashlights and extra batteries, we descended peacefully into the damp darkness of a labyrinth of tvvcs. Jack Austin, Ronald Cober, James Budroth, and Danny Rav- enel took turns tying strings to- gether. When the passageways start to branch off, they ex- plained, "We may in forget which one you took.

**LARRY RUPSON was the only one with enough foresight to wear a helmet. Those cords necked out and bump your head when you least expect it.

**After about an hour of explore- ing, someone happened to see what seemed to be a small slithery off. James Tatro climbed up to investigate and called back that it was the way we had come in. In the logical thing to do that was slithery out, so everybody did.

**We had bumps on our heads, mud in our hair and shoes, and ticks on our backs from sloughing off plants. Remember Gil Boyce of the whole group when the game, "Just if we have it all again some- thing.
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The ride 1955
Harley-Davidson KH

---

Quin Winters Cycle Shop
307 Towsen Ph. 2-2122

---

Tired of That Home Work Worry?
Refresh yourself with a visit to Aristocraft today

Every wish for a new Cadillac limousine? You can own one for as low as 19 cent and up. That's the 1963 vintage in mini-atures. The CadilLac is only $1.00 and the "Highway Pioneers" in the Aristocraft automobile kit series. Perhaps you're aeronautically minded. Riks from the simple to the very advanced types are yours' age in Aristocraft's stock.

For the modelers who prefer sea vessels, Aristocraft stocks a full boat of fleet kits. The boats range from the simple to the complex types.
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Artiscraftos Service and Sales
111 North 11
Phone 3-7672

---

Syfert's Bakery
Makers and Bakers of Good Things to Eat
2209 Rogers Phone 3-8098
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Hamburgers are sold everywhere but Maid-Rite Burgers are an exclusive business in Fort Smith grilling only Govt. Graded Beef

MAID-RITE BURGERS exclusively at The POINT Drive-In
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